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SCIENTIST SAYS WOMAN CAN BE NO
LONGER CALLED THE WEAKER SEEi BRITISH M. P.’SWOMEN’S PLAN TO SAFEGUARD GIRLS

WHO GO TO EUROPE TO STUDY

6
I

TO INVEST IN *
i-

niumi I Alin The Views of french Professor-Sensational Robbery Case 
UnlinUH LnliU js Qeamj up—Paris to Have Palace to House Little Bit

of Radium-The Birds and the Aeroplane

International Congress in London Starts the Movement—The 
Clocks of Empire Capital find it Hard to Agree-Country 
Visits of King and Queen-Universal Shipping Law

P >X.

Likely to Become Very Popular 
Form of Purchase In 

Old Country
» i

ful -power over wild beasts. ' «They could dollar stamp, he fmind, was suited to the

sssitu'i.'SSNttSfa ..d

“omtiw prisoner. Examined by medical changes he to fo1*
fxp'erttb was declared insane, and sent ei^eye, & Xe > '

U'-rhe prefect of police has signed an or-;her hqu»e, hepl^fh, her servant^than 
der fixing the conditions in which the she u6ed and, for .ipetance, squandered sug- 
ministerial decree of 1911, concerning the ar during its recent low price. On the 
traffic ot 'the air is to be applied. The other hand, she ltfoks more after her clnl- \%tlt foHows’: / >e„, who go to school much later than

Article t-PHot, of aeroplan»t8are for- foimerl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wbolfl
he declares, is seeking td re-establish a bidden to a d alro forbidden to the French bourgeoisie keeps to its old
sex equilibrium; that is why the ratio _«ty of Pa,.- They are amo^ tment tradltions two ways. The bourgeois
of female births has increased, and why , la#nd th_ goo metres from family still has two or three children, and
women are the more vigorous of the sexes, of the Seine at less than nun » ^ e8ge ia thrifty, however, family limitation ^

Discussing the question of climatic pn- ) »h«e b't£’ administration, and and extravagance may be practiced by
fluences upon the determination of sex, 9‘ aerodromes » other classes. Really, only one significant
Professor Carvallo has ascertained that at .c®rt®“V,hxc‘.,machines are forbid- change is discovered by the wrifoiy naqy
more babies of the masculine sex are born Article ^._Kly ng^ and “e communes ly^the relegation of the bourgeoii-* c., 
in the country «than in the city, and more den1 151„!E,pnt of the Seine, except at the husband and fathcr-to a back s& \fy , 
at the seaside than inland. With mo- oi ^5 enahk them, should his wife and the children. The day when ,

, ■ _ to descend By a volplane the bourgeois was master of the hoi*»,
and cZe to Sound" outside the city! In is over. The bourgeois’ importance solely t

is„cxt»:. isruf^rtss ssjr itfvss -
0bSeg 3fenumeratesOrthetl0onffie.als who to always” recordedb?he*averseJrençU

are charged with the duty of enforcing mother as being wrapped up in W c 
Eight months’ of inquiry into the sen- these regulations, each in his own pro dien. 

national robbery of the Indian mail tram ince. .. \ r uavpbetween Paris and Dijon, on the night of, The new regulation is timely,
Nov. 16 last, has proved that the extra-.seen aeroplanes fly 8 bun-
ordinary feat which, it was supposed, only boulevards, and wond . the ma.
a thoroughly organized band could accom- died people would 
plish, was committed by a raving maniac, chine came down, 
single-handed.

The express, which left the Gare de 
Lyon in Paris at 8.35 p.m., consisted al
most exclusively of mail vans. Three of 
them were broken into while the train 
was going at a speed of sixty or eighty 
miles an hour. About 100 mail bags were 
ripped open-, bonds and scrip of various 
descriptions were stolen and a certain 
amount of cash disappeared. Suspicidn 
fell on a former postal employe named 
Bazencourt, who was traced to Belgium, 
and who was arrested as he was trying to 
negotiate some of the scrip, on which he 
bad made clumsy erasures and changes.
He was extradited, and in the course of 
the examination it was learned that he 
had been discharged by the postal authori
ties on Account of his eccentricities. There 

eufcpicidn that he was not entirely

■-(Times Special. Correspondent)
Paris, Aug. 19—In a paper submitted 

to the congress of the Society for the Ad
vancement of Science, sitting at Nimes, a 
delegate has declared that in general the 
female oyster is more vigorous than the 
male.

In a contribution to the science of eugen
ics which he lias just 'submitted, Professor 
Carvallo puts* forward a similar conten
tion, on behalf of the female of the human 
species. Woman, be. said, is no longer 
the weaker sex. She is the stronger. The 
professor's investigations bate. been con- 
lined chiefly to France.- -Fârsèeing Nature,

of becoming unexpectedly delayed, wheth
er in transit or otherwise, just when they

to the greater Tange of travel which has 
been brought within the reach of this gen
eration -by the development of motoring.

A west-end doctor, referring to the spy 
mania which seems to have broken out,

ISàïSÎAdttiteS*/» M-k«? °< W Um Ak.
dcr. ‘’Just as suspicion of people may be- Studying Conditioni, Here as 
come, a disease in an individual, so it can V.v* Nnw
affpet a whole nation. The worst of it is hnp«aal Questions arc 1NOW
that, like some other troubles, such as Talcing Prominent Place at West-
measlee, it is difficult to stamp out. Hy- 
pochphdria is closely allied to suspicion, 
and tiîè nation or individual who is sus- :
pinions is generally tending towards by- (Times Special Cbrvespjmknee.)
pochondria. «The same law which applies Londoa, Aug. 16-hivestfnÀit in Cana
da man applies to a nation in tins mat- ^ ^ ,g |jke]y to bcf0(nc something of

a “craze” in society within the next few 
Univenel Shipping Law months, and land in the western prov-

On what may be described as good au- inccs is understood to be the lure for the 
thority it> is said that the Dutch govern- large number of British M, P’s who are 
ment have decided to convene at an early visiting Canada during the recess. It is 
date a conference of the powers to plan understood that the re-building and de- 
and enforce a universal shipping law—i. e. vilopment of Uegitia has attyactco some 
uniform measures and regulations for en- of these gentlemen, and that the irrigation 
«uring the safety of ships, crews, paeeen- fields in Alberta are likely to come under 
gers, and cargoes. The idea has arisen their attention. Furtlier than this, me 
from the wreck of the Titanic and other success Canadian land companies have met 
disasters, showing that if similar preepu- with ill London is an cncmiragement, and 
tions and similar means of rescue were you need not be surprised to find that 
adopted all the world over such calamities British M. P’s. names are more numerous 
would lie considerably reduced in number on Canadian prospectuses than formerly, 
and consequences, or perhaps prevented al- There arc. of course, other reasons, and 
together. The Hague being the centre of the most important is that some know- 
the unification of peace, arbitration, and ledge of Canada is now looked on as es- 
other international law-making, it'.as ap- scrttial to an M. Ps education. Few big 
peered to the Dutch .government That no questions ' are discussed here nowadays 
place is so well equipped for the élabora- without some reference to Canada, and the 
tion of maritime rules of the kind. member who speaks with even a limited

The present training of the- Territorial knowledge find* himself at an advantage, 
forces has brought to light in np uncertain In lobby circles it is.felt that the purpose 
fashion the sbrioue shortage in army o' the trip is to test Canadian opinion on 
horses. Nine field) batterie? now on Salis-, the many questions winch are in the cm- 
bury Plain cannot obtain the requisite ciblé at the present time, and the leaders 
number of animals, and one London bti- are looking forward ta having these prob- 
gade have had ta postpone their training lems illuminated by politicians of ,bo^.p?r' 
for a fortnight as no horses were avail- ties who will tell us what Canada thinks, 
able. One contingent has overcome ijie A parliamentary' correspondent in a semi- 
difficulty by borrowing from another, and humorous paragraph quotes an M. r. as
a major in command of a Nottingham re|i- fcaying: ___
ment -has, at his own expense, equipped “If Canada would only recall the mem- 
his men with a sufficient number of bers she has given us and keep, half or 
homes. those we are sending her, there would be

more occasion for gratitude than if^ she 
gave us a battleship. Some of the Cana-, 
dian members,” he slates, “have not been 
conspicuous successes at, Westminster ex- 
cept from the point of view of affording 
the house intervals fpr recreation. But.no 
ministerialist would willingly forego the 
valuable services of Bonar Law to the 
government he opposes; no Unionist would 
wish to see withdrawn from the minister
ial side the thorn in the flesh which Mr. 
Martin can occasionally, be, and everyone 
recognizes the shrewdness and usefulness 
of Hamar Green wood No objection might 
be urged if Canada absorbed Lord Winter- 
ton, but to paeL.jvitb Walter Long or 
Lord Charles Bereaford. or Sir George 
Doughty, would be almost as severe a 
wrench as to witness the transportation of 
our Gothic" niihi re-the other side of the 
Atlantic.” ZiH"

(Times .Special Cable)
London, Aug. 29—A comprehensive plan 

for safeguarding the thousands of1 Am
erican girls studying and traveling abroad 
was formally launched at an international 
oongmm of artiste, musicians, and littera
teurs held in London this week. A number 
«E Chieago women of wide prominence so
cially and philanthropically have. been, the 
pieneem el the undertaking. Chief among 
these ia Mrs. Katherine^Todd Appleton; 
the originator of” the idea, who recently 
arrived in London to-arrange the prelim
inaries for the congress and to establish 
the varions European head-quarters. Mrs.
Philip " D. Armour of Chicago, has 
hto made an honorary vice-president for 
the United States, while Mrs. T Bruce 
I «may to accepted a similar post on be
half-of Great Britain.

President Taft is also personally inter- 
gtfred in the movement, and has given Mrs.
Appleton semi-official credentials ae “speci-
il Indy commissioner for safeguarding Am- newly arrived guest.

hats’ Club, and will have branches with Visitors to Loridpn, and Londoners 
permanent headquarters in all the Euro- themselves, have become painfully aware 
pean cities most -favored by the class of within recent years that midday at St. 
fcodents it is designed to benefit. , Paul’s is not, according to the public
’ “It is the intention of the club,” said clocks, middsy at Charing Cross, "and gen
ii*. Appleton, ‘‘to ssfathlish inviting and erally neither coincides with Greenwich 

' headquarters which American time.
• reensn rirtoad can feel free to visit in A report on the happy-go-lucky clocks of 
tactically all of the important cities of the city has just been presented to the 
ÿinips. In crmnection with those in the I city council by the "rity engineer, who 

feger cities it M hoped. to have dormit- points out that not one. of the twepty- 
teie* for the accommodation of unchap- nine church .clocks in the city is sÿnehron- 
eroned students" who are nnfemihar with ixed from Greenwich, with the result that 
the- custoCM and language, and, find them- they all tell the time in their own way. 
halves at a great disadvantage as a conse- Church clocks are notorious, 
quenoe. The chief object, however, is to On the continent a municipal time ser- 
render assistance to the hundneds of Am- vice is kept up in nearly every town, and 
iriéan girls who, far from ' home and this is considered quite as Important and 
friands, meet with seine contingency which necessary «..cleaning th streets, and light- 
•sndars them utterly helpless. Few plights ing the public lampe. -I London the pub- 
•re more ilsspiireti than that of the Am- lie clocks keep time willy-nilly,. _
Sriean art, mutic or language student who A walk from the west-end* yesterday 
unexpectedly fin* herself without funds along Cheapeide showed what a marked 
m a European city. difference there was in the time-keepers

; •<!{ ehe applim to the American coneu- erected‘for public use. It was one o’clock 
lata all that can be done ia to turn her t Piccadilly when the people at Charing 
dass over to some European charitable dr- Cross believed they had still five minutes 
■meatien, for consuls sue not provided to live before the hour struck; at St. 
tilth funds to give help. -Scores of girls Paul’s three minutes to the hour was 
Jg this situation, however, would rather chronicled, and in Cheapside a public clock 

v--etov, than submit to the humiliation of made it twelve exactly. It has become one 
appealing to any foreign charity. If they of the side-shows of London for visitors 
happen to have any jewellery they cannot to be made aware how the public clocks 
hewn it to tide them over hntil the de- differ, and many' even take a walk from 
(md remittance arrives, far on the con- Charing Cross to Ludgate Hill for the mild 
ÜasBt, especially ,in Ftmnee,, that- privilege, excitement’ of detecting London’s lying 
m rwerved for natives, The-only recourue time-pieces.
Wt tbsm is to aril their treasured keep-; It is said that, the king and the queen 
eskss, tied very often their clothing,. at a. intend to pay several 'ebuntry-house visits 
quarter of ita vriue. • between their return from Balmoral and

—hue then the money so raised does the opening of the London season in Feb- 
to Vridt* the difficulty, and* the ruary. As a rule, these will not exceed 

to yman suicide, or worse, in alto- three days, and in every instance shoot- 
.gafhgr too many eases. A great many ai* ing expeditions will be planned; for the 
tjhe gtihfi it is true, bring euffieient funds king, while the queen will follow her fa- 
tiith them *6 last" through thsir conrae of voritg relaxation of visiting places of in-

SSt arc £Hiri,K,S--.ïÆ“g
Seme/ Remittances, however, have a way these plans will be considerable, owing

% OBJECT OF IREare most needed, and that is when the 
tragedy begins.

“It is this very contingency which our 
club is intended to .meet by establishing 
branches, with a motherly woman in 
charge, to whom these girls can go iti their 
distress, knowing that the transaction will 
be treated in absolute confidence. Suffici
ent money will be advanced them to jgieet 
their needs until they hear from their re
latives or friends, or, if they -desire it, 
their passage home will be paid. These ad
vances will be made without‘any security 
or conditions other than their personal 
promise to repay the advance to the near
est dôcal branch whenever they are able 
to >66 so. In addition to the emergency 
fund feature, the lady manager in charge 
of each European branch will perform all 
the valuable offices which a resident host 
or hostess in a strange city can .do for a
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there aged forty, the proportion of mas
culine births is higher than in the case of 
much younger mothers. Baby boys are 
physically more fragile than their infant 
pistera, and consequently the rate of mor
tality is much higher among boys.

Sensational Case Solved

I
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The Birds and the Aeroplanes
The minister of agriculture has received, 

in connection with the opening of the shoots 
ing season a report from a' forester which 
throws a curious light on the instinct ot 
emails and partridge». For several y«P* 
there had been in the district of the min
ister's correspondent continual complaints 
about the rarity of 8»™- ™o 
instituted an inquiry, and eststolishea raw* 
fact that game decreased wherever aero
dromes were established. This year; how
ever, there is no ground for “niphnot. 
Partridges and quail are as plentiful « 
ever. The inference drawn by the* 
is that the birds, when unaccustomed to 
aeroplanes, toôk them to be some rtrat®» 
winged beasts of prey, and prudentty dm 
camped from their vicinity. Reassured 

to the harmlessnese of these new 
of the air, they have returned

r
■

Radium Fa lace
The Radium “Palace” which is to be 

built in Paris for the use of Madame Curie 
and the Pasteur Institute, will, it is said, 
cost *80.000.. Probably all the radium it 
will contain when finished could be accom
modated in a thimble, though necessitat
ing an expenditure greater than the cost 
of the "palace.” The elaborate precau
tions against burglary which are' to be 
taken scarcely seem necessary; no burglar 
would waste his time stealing a few 
grains of dirty-looking salt which could 
be disposed of in no channel he could use- 
But the leaden walls of the safe in which 
the radium is to be kept are all essential, 
for lead offers the most effective resist
ance to the passage of the potent rays 
which night and day radium, shoots out 
in every direction. And, curiously enough, 
lead appears to be the final product re
sulting from the successive transforma
tions the wonder-element undergoes.

The friends of a nobleman, well known 
and social circles noticed that
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denizens
to their old haunts. . . . ...

Weary of life, a farmer went ctit to 
barn and hanged himself. A Uttis 
his wife, entering the barn to M some 
animals, saw her husband swinging from 
the rafters. Arguing that if, as * v 
tural to think, her hfisband mtowtod ta 
commit suicide, he would he exwperatgd 
by the frustration of his intention, she left . 
the body as it was, and went on wi» ttp 1 
work of the farm. Several hour» later m 
the evening, when her daughter » hack 
from the fields, the woman told her what 
had happened. Mother. *nd daughter 
liberated for some tune a* totiHtt 
to be done, and finally decided to infer 
the mayor. When that J.ffi=»l 
haste and cut down the body, life baA be 
extinct for eévei«L hours»

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, astlK*y cannot reach the dK
cure deafness, and that is by vonstn at onal remed
ies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed conditio > 
of the mii‘ ons lining of the Hustachian Tube, 
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
vlo=ed. Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation ran be t»k*»n out and ttits tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will bo de. 
stioyed forever : nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will, give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh> that cannot be 
vure6 by HaU's Catarrh Care. Send for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
>y Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

\ More matchex are used in Great Britain 
than in any otfcer country in the world.

was. a 
sane.

The magistrate asked him hie reason for 
robbing the mails. Bazencourt, who had 
fully admitted having committed the deed 
quite alone, was proud of bis achieve
ment, and complained that he was not 
allowed to cajry out his scheme to the 
end, which was to buy a menagerie, to 
'become famous as a tamer of wild ani
mal»^ make ^fortune, and reimburse those 
whom he had robbed.

“What made you think of this?” asked 
the magistrate. “I had been at a fair last 
year,” replied the prisoner, “and went to 
a menagerie. I saw that I had a wonder-

na-

in literary .
the envelopes which contained the notice 
of his brother’s death bore not one cent, 
but one dollar, stamps. Later they ven-

The noble- de-not tûred to ask him the reason. 
man replied that his artistic sense had 
been outraged by the lack of harmony be
tween the crude colors of the one-cent 
stamp and the black edging of the envel
ope. Only the delicate purple of the
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EXHIBITION OPENS TONIGHT - BILL FOR MONDAY! 1
---------------    = ■ -- . . * " -------- ---- .

The Biggest and Best List of Coney Island Entertainment, Mixed 
With The Regular Show, St. John Has Ever Produced.

Ÿ

HORSE SHOW with par
ades in ring daily.

The Slide 
For Life

BIGBig Buildings Full of Industrial 
Exhibits5iv I

I

Famous 
Ernst Trio

Imperial 
Japanese

Ladies’
Concerts

Aeroplane
Flights

“Siege of 
Tripoli”

Parachute
Thrillers

SLIDING DOWN A HOPE 
FROM GREAT HEIGHT 
suspended by the teeth only. 
A thrilling feat of daring 
and incidentally a demon
stration of muscular power of 
the jaws. This will be part 
of the Grandstand pro
gramme. Don’t fail to be on 
hand early for all of this 
part of the show.

THREE VERY FUNNY 
COMEDIANS i n a whirl
wind of the most laughable 
kind of stunts. Grostesque 
g e t-u p s, slapstick comedy, 
and general rough-and-tum
ble evolutions. Something 
that will “get you,” no mat
ter how sedate. A fine treat 
for the children. At 3 and 
8 in front of the Grandstand.

WONDERFUL LITTLE 
BROWN PEOPLE in marvel
lous aerobatics, juggling, 
lofty perch work and équi- 
librism. In native garb and 
ranging in size from a 
babe. A sterling feature in 
front of the Grandstagid at 
3 and 8 p. m.One of a fine 
special outdoor programme.

X CECELIA SANTON’S 
LADIES’ Orchestra. A 
splendid hand of muslined 
players. Two concerts daily ; 
at 3 and 8 p.m. Programmes 

2 hours long. Special

GRAND FIREWORKS 
FEATURE with which the 
nightly pyrotechical pro
gramme will be concluded. 
Bombardment of the Turkr 
ish town on the African 
coast by Italian warships. A 
stirring fire-battle. Fifty- 

, three different numbers in 
the fireworks bill of fare.

’ TWO FLIGHTS DAILY 
of Captain Tom S. Baldwin, 
the dean of aviators. First, 
for altitude at 12.45 p. m., 
and the flight for distance at 
5.45 p. m. The aeroplane 
will start upon the Exhi
bition grounds in full view 
of the crowds and return to 
the same point.

SHARP AT 2 P. M. Prof. 
C. C. Bonnette, the w e 11- 
known aeronaut will sail 
away to a dizzy height-in his 
monster balloon, 
ately following he will make 
a s e n s a tional Triple-Drop 
Parachute descent alighting 
—well, somewhere, 
hand early for this act.

t

Immedi- mereover
reserved seats for a small 
fee. In the Main Building 
this charming feature willBe on
hold forth.

IN THE HALLSTrick Cyclist, Musical Act, Acrobats, 
Singers, Dancers, and Beauty Show

19 With Mechanical City, Diving Girls, Giggle 
Shop and 30 other amusing sideshow featuresTHE PIKEkk

ft
f

Women’s WorK Competitions
Needlework, Household, Science, etc.

Continuous Band Concerts
by the best city organizationsLr\ >- -,

LET labor day be a family affair at the big show l
/

I

General Admission 25c, Children 15c. ; ■

Doors Open at 8 a. m.—Close 10.30. j $

H. A. PORTER, Secretary—Manager*
;
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Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit
From England, United States and Canada

Animals in the Live 
Stock ShowTOO

NIC'2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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